Abstract
Natural and artificial substances present in the environment can affect our health. Testicular toxicants in particular are troublesome, because they disturb gonadal function of males. Translocation of substances into the seminiferous epithelium where sperm production proceeds is restricted due to the blood–testis barrier, but this permeability barrier temporarily disappears under physiological and sub-physiological conditions. This means that any substance could enter the seminiferous epithelium and disturb sperm production. To reduce the risk posed by such toxins, it is important to accurately determine which substances possess the toxicity. However, existing assay systems are not satisfactory in terms of both accuracy and sensitivity. Here, we report the establishment of such a system. We injected the androgen antagonists, flutamide and vinclozolin, directly into seminiferous tubules of live mice, which had been treated with busulfan for a temporal arrest of spermatogenesis, and the testes were histologically examined to see the effect of the injected materials on spermatogenesis that was in the process of recovery. The injection of either substance brought about a severe impairment of spermatogenesis at an amount over a million times smaller than that used in the previous assay systems where animals are administered with test substances outside of the testis. In contrast, these androgen antagonists at the same doses showed lesser effects when intratubularly or intraperitoneally administered into mice that had not been pretreated with busulfan. We propose that the method adopted in this study is a novel assay system to identify potential testicular toxicants.

Introduction
Either natural or artificial substances present in the environment sometimes threaten human health, and such substances include the so-called endocrine disruptors which impair gonadal functions bringing about defects in gamete production. Some of these toxins were recently shown to cause male infertility beyond generations (Anway et al. 2005). In addition, chemical compounds that are synthesized in the process of drug development are often withdrawn due to the discovery of testicular toxicity. Testicular toxicants include chemicals that act as androgen receptor antagonists. The development and the function of androgen-dependent tissues in males are affected on exposure to these chemicals, and some such chemicals cause a decrease in the number of testicular sperm (Gray et al. 2001).

There is a permeability barrier across the epithelium and endothelium of seminiferous tubules where spermatogenic differentiation proceeds. The inter-Sertoli tight junctions constitute this barrier, which is called the blood–testis barrier or the seminiferous epithelium barrier (Lui et al. 2003). The blood–testis barrier protects the seminiferous epithelium from invasion by molecules or cells that may perturb the process of spermatogenesis. At the same time, this permeability barrier needs to be temporarily lost at particular stages of spermatogenesis for the movement of germ cells across the seminiferous epithelium (Lui et al. 2003, Lui & Lee 2006). In addition, some chemicals disrupt this barrier and increase its
permeability (Xia et al. 2005). It is presumed that such chemicals force the regulatory mechanism, which controls the opening and closing of the tight junctions under physiological conditions (Lui et al. 2003, Lui & Lee 2006), to malfunction. Furthermore, tight junctions become structurally and functionally deficient upon infection with some pathogenic microbes (Guttmann et al. 2006). This evokes the possibility that chemicals, which normally do not traverse the blood–testis barrier, may invade the seminiferous epithelium and disturb spermatogenesis when the barrier physiologically or accidentally opens. It is therefore necessary to have an assay system whereby potential testicular toxicity of any natural and artificial substances can be assessed. However, existing in vivo assay systems are not accurate or sensitive enough for this purpose.

With existing procedures, test materials, which are mostly water-insoluble, are administered via oral gavage or injected into the peritoneal cavity (US Environmental Protection Agency 1998, O'Connor et al. 2002, Kubota et al. 2003). This method has several disadvantages, including: (1) the administered materials influence spermatogenesis only indirectly unless they traverse the blood–testis barrier and enter the seminiferous epithelium, (2) large amounts of materials need to be injected because they become widely dispersed in the body, and (3) portions of the injected materials are left insoluble due to high concentrations. We anticipated that all these shortcomings could be overcome when test materials are directly introduced into the seminiferous epithelium. For this purpose, we decided to adopt a microinjection technique that was developed by Brinster et al. for the transplantation of male germ cells (Brinster & Zimmermann 1994, Ogawa et al. 1997). We previously investigated the mechanism and role of the phagocytic removal of apoptotic spermatogenic cells by Sertoli cells by microinjecting various materials into seminiferous tubules of live mice and rats (Kawasaki et al. 2002, Maeda et al. 2002, Nakagawa et al. 2004, 2005). In the present study, we took a similar approach to examine the effect of known androgen antagonists on spermatogenesis in live mice. The results indicated that this procedure could be an accurate, sensitive in vivo assay system to test environmental substances for their potential testicular toxicity or endocrine-disrupting action.

Materials and Methods

Animals

All experiments involving animals were conducted according to the protocols that had been approved by the Committee on Animal Experimentation of Kanazawa University. Male ddY mice (10–12-week old, weighing 37–40 g; Nihon SLC, Shizuoka, Japan) were used throughout the study. They were housed at 22–25 °C under a 12 h light:12 h darkness cycle with free access to water and food.

Microinjection into seminiferous tubules of live mice

To temporarily deplete the seminiferous epithelium of spermatogenic cells, mice were intraperitoneally injected with the anticancer drug busulfan (Sigma; 40 mg/kg weight) as reported previously (Bucci & Meistrich 1987). Eight weeks after this injection of busulfan, fluids (about 20 μl) containing various reagents were injected into seminiferous tubules from the efferent duct using a glass needle as described previously (Maeda et al. 2002, Nakagawa et al. 2005). The fluid containing flutamide (Sigma) or vinclozolin (Kanto Chemical, Tokyo, Japan) consisted of PBS with 5% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Merck). All fluids were supplemented with 0.05% (w/v) Trypan blue, a blue color dye, to monitor the distribution of the injected materials in seminiferous tubules; an injection was considered to be successful when more than a half of the testis was stained blue shortly after the injection, without leakage of the fluid into the interstitial compartment. Mice that had not been treated with busulfan also received intratubular or i.p. injections of the same materials. The mice were maintained as described previously until examination of the testes.

Histological examination of testis sections

Four weeks after the injection of test substances, mice were killed by cervical dislocation, and testes were isolated. The testes were weighed and immersed successively in Bouin's solution, 70% (v/v) ethanol, 100% ethanol, and xylene before they were embedded with paraffin. Testis sections (5 μm thick) were prepared, stained with Mayer's hematoxylin and eosin, and examined by microscopy to see the progress of spermatogenesis. Types of testicular cells were determined by morphological examination of the sections, based on the size and shape of nuclei (Hess 1990, Russell et al. 1990).

Data processing and statistical analysis

Two to seven mice with successful intratubular injections for each dosage of the test substances were subjected to the analysis. One hundred tubule cross-sections in each of three different sections prepared from one testis were histologically evaluated for the progress of spermatogenesis with busulfan-administered mice. For the analysis of mice not pretreated with busulfan, ten tubule cross-sections at stage VIII of the spermatogenic differentiation were examined for each testis. Statistical analyses were performed using the Fischer's exact test or the Student's t-test, and P-values of <0.05 were considered significant.
Results

Temporal arrest and subsequent resumption of spermatogenesis after treatment with the anticancer drug

To assess the testicular toxicity of androgen antagonists in mice, we adopted a method whereby drugs are directly injected at the site of spermatogenesis, the seminiferous epithelium (Brinster & Zimmermann 1994, Ogawa et al. 1997). In addition, mice were pretreated with the anticancer drug busulfan so that spermatogenesis was temporarily arrested. Spermatogenesis starts to resume in mice about 8 weeks after the administration of busulfan (Maeda et al. 2002, Nakagawa et al. 2005). To see the effects of flutamide and vinclozolin, they were injected into seminiferous tubules at week 8, and the testes were analyzed for the progress of spermatogenesis.

Figure 1 Recovery of spermatogenesis after busulfan-induced arrest. Testes were isolated from mice 12 weeks after the administration of busulfan (with no injection of androgen antagonists), and sections thereof were stained with hematoxylin and eosin to histologically assess the level of spermatogenesis. The lower panels (G–L) are higher magnified views of the corresponding upper panels (A–F). Each panel shows an example of a tubule cross-section containing a particular set of testicular cells (presence (+) or absence (−) of each cell type is indicated above the panels). Cells with arrowheads are Sertoli cells (SC) in G, spermatogonia (Sg) in H, preleptotene spermatocytes (PlSc) in I, pachytene spermatocytes (PcSc) in J, round spermatids (RSt) in K, and elongated spermatids (ESc) in L. Scale bars represent 20 μm.

Figure 2 Quantification of recovered spermatogenesis. (A) Examples of testicular sections with the indicated scores for the recovery of spermatogenesis are shown. Spermatogenesis is considered to have recovered when tubule cross-sections contain spermatocytes. The lower panels are higher magnified views of the corresponding upper panels. Scale bars represent 200 μm. (B) Busulfan-administered mice received intratubular injections of the indicated materials, and examples of testicular sections of the mice are shown with scores for the recovery of spermatogenesis. Scale bar represents 200 μm.
after 4 more weeks. We anticipated this procedure to increase the sensitivity of detecting a drug’s action, because the injected materials influence spermatogenesis throughout the recovery from the anticancer drug-mediated inhibition.

We first established a criterion for the resumption of arrested spermatogenesis. For this purpose, testes of mice that had been treated with busulfan for 12 weeks were analyzed for the level of spermatogenesis; test drugs are to be injected at week 8, and their effects are to be analyzed after 4 weeks. Paraffin sections of the testes were stained with hematoxylin and eosin so that the testicular cell types were histologically determined. When spermatogenesis does not resume, only Sertoli cells and a small number of spermatogonia, which have survived in the presence of busulfan, should exist in cross-sections of seminiferous tubules. Tubule cross-sections with apparently different levels of spermatogenesis were observed even within a single testis (Fig. 1). Most cross-sections contained various types of spermatogenic cells in addition to Sertoli cells as an indication of the proper recovery of spermatogenesis, but some sections showed cells only at early stages of differentiation or were totally devoid of spermatogenic cells. It is likely that the resumption of spermatogenesis was delayed in the latter cross-sections for unknown reasons. Spermatogenesis was considered to have resumed in a tubule cross-section when it contained spermatocytes, and each cross-section was examined for the occurrence of spermatogenesis based on this criterion. The ratio of cross-sections with ongoing spermatogenesis was expressed to evaluate the level of recovery for each testicular section (examples of testes with different scores are shown in Fig. 2A), and representative results with mice that had been intratubularly injected with androgen antagonists are shown in Fig. 2B (see below for details).

**Inhibition of spermatogenesis by androgen antagonists during recovery from busulfan-induced arrest**

We chose flutamide (Cook et al. 1993) and vinclozolin (Kelce et al. 1994), which are respectively used as an anticancer drug and a fungicide, as androgen antagonists to be examined for an effect on spermatogenesis by this method. We first examined if the solvent alone disturbs spermatogenesis. Busulfan-treated mice were injected with PBS containing 5% DMSO (the solvent) or PBS alone, and the level of spermatogenesis in testes of these mice was compared with that in testes of mice that were left uninjected (negative control). We found that spermatogenesis did not resume in about half of the testes even in the control mice that had received no injection, and the injection of the solvent or PBS did not seem to influence the recovering spermatogenesis (Fig. 3A). We then tested the effect of the two androgen antagonists. Varying doses of the antagonists were injected into seminiferous tubules of mice that had been administered with busulfan, and the level of recovering spermatogenesis was determined 4 weeks after the microinjection. At the initial stage of this study,
we found that one testis of a pair, which had received no injection, often showed a level of spermatogenesis similar to that observed in the testis that had been injected with a test material. This suggests that materials injected into one testis of a mouse influence spermatogenesis occurring in the other testis. This might occur either via a bloodstream-mediated movement of the material to the other testis or through an indirect effect of the material; i.e., perturbation of the secretion of hormones that control spermatogenesis. Whatever the reason, we decided not to inject different materials into a pair of testes. Having a deviation of near 50%, the effect of the androgen antagonists on spermatogenesis could not be assessed on an all-or-none basis. However, either substance showed an inhibitory effect at extremely low doses; $10^{-3}$ ng flutamide inhibited spermatogenesis (Fig. 3B), and vinclozolin caused inhibition at a dose as low as $10^{-10}$ ng (Fig. 3C). In order to numerically evaluate the results, the number of testes that contained 50% or more tubule cross-sections with evidence of recovering spermatogenesis was determined and processed. We found that inhibitory effects of both androgen antagonists were statistically significant (Table 1). In previous studies where animals were administered with the materials via oral gavage, effective doses of the materials were reportedly several tens to hundreds of milligrams per kilogram body weight a day for flutamide and vinclozolin (Gray et al. 2001, O’Connor et al. 2002, Kubota et al. 2003), which are well over a million times higher than those observed in this study. When the level of recovered spermatogenesis was compared with body weight, no significant correlation was observed (Fig. 4A). This suggests that the effect of the substances is not strong enough to cause systemic impairment in mice. In contrast, a positive correlation was found between the level of spermatogenesis and testis weight (Fig. 4B). This indicates that the level of spermatogenesis, and therefore the testicular toxicity of the test materials, is predictable by weighing testes instead of histologically examining them.

We next examined if the inhibitory effects of the androgen antagonists were restricted to the particular experimental condition using busulfan-administered mice. For this purpose, the same substances were injected into seminiferous tubules of mice that had not been pretreated with busulfan, and their testes were histologically analyzed. We found that the injection with either antagonist did not cause severe effects; the appearance of tubule cross-sections devoid of spermatogenic cells was not evident (data not shown). However, more precise examination for the progress of spermatogenesis made inhibitory effects of the antagonists apparent. We found that the number of testes containing tubule cross-sections with five or less preleptotene/leptotene spermatocytes per Sertoli cell, of which spermatogenesis we considered to be ‘impaired’, significantly increased upon injection of either antagonist (Fig. 5A and B). In contrast, i.p. administration of the same substances did not cause the impairment of spermatogenesis (Fig. 5B). These results indicated that the inhibitory effects of intratubularly injected flutamide or vinclozolin are not restricted to busulfan-treated mice, and that to use mice whose spermatogenesis has been pretreated with busulfan, and their testes were histologically analyzed. We found that the injection with either antagonist did not cause severe effects; the appearance of tubule cross-sections devoid of spermatogenic cells was not evident (data not shown). However, more precise examination for the progress of spermatogenesis made inhibitory effects of the antagonists apparent. We found that the number of testes containing tubule cross-sections with five or less preleptotene/leptotene spermatocytes per Sertoli cell, of which spermatogenesis we considered to be ‘impaired’, significantly increased upon injection of either antagonist (Fig. 5A and B). In contrast, i.p. administration of the same substances did not cause the impairment of spermatogenesis (Fig. 5B). These results indicated that the inhibitory effects of intratubularly injected flutamide or vinclozolin are not restricted to busulfan-treated mice, and that to use mice whose spermatogenesis has been

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials injected</th>
<th>Ratio of recovering tests (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (none + PBS + solvent)</td>
<td>65 (9/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flutamide (doses of $1 \times 10^{-12}$ g or higher)</td>
<td>13 (2/16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinclozolin (all doses)</td>
<td>0% (0/15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Testes containing 50% or more tubule cross-sections with spermatocytes were considered ‘recovering’. †The data shown as Fig. 3 were processed. ‡Significantly smaller than control as analyzed by the Fischer’s exact test: $P<0.01$. 

Figure 4 Relation between levels of spermatogenesis and weights of bodies and testes. Ratios of tubule cross-sections with recovered spermatogenesis are shown with the weight of bodies (A) or testes (B) for mice injected with no materials (closed circles), flutamide (squares), or vinclozolin (triangles).
arrested by the treatment with busulfan gives more sensitivity in assessing the effect of injected materials.

Discussion

In order to develop a sensitive in vivo assay system with which to examine environmental substances for their action as testicular toxicants, we adopted the micro-injection of materials into seminiferous tubules of live mice. We maintain that the method used in this study overcomes all shortcomings of existing procedures. When the anticancer drug flutamide or the fungicide vinclozolin was directly introduced into seminiferous tubules of live mice by microinjection, it had an inhibitory effect on spermatogenesis that would otherwise resume after a busulfan-mediated temporal cessation. These chemicals have been known to act as androgen receptor antagonists (Cook et al. 1993, Kelce et al. 1994). It is therefore likely that they have entered Sertoli cells and disrupted the action of androgen. However, the situation could be more complicated, because we observed that substances injected into one testis of a pair often showed the same effect in the other testis of the same mouse. The possibility cannot be excluded that the injected materials entered the bloodstream and reached the other testis or that they disturbed the neural control of hormone secretion necessary for the progress of spermatogenesis. Whatever the mode of action of the drugs, the method described here should be useful for examining environmental substances for testicular cytotoxicity. It seemed to be essential to use mice whose spermatogenesis has been temporarily arrested, because the same chemicals showed only a small effect on spermatogenesis when injected into seminiferous tubules of mice that had not been administered with busulfan. Either androgen antagonist tested impaired the resumption of spermatogenesis at doses in the sub-nanogram range. This means that our method is over million times more sensitive than the methods presently employed. Direct injection of a small volume of fluid is likely to be advantageous in reducing the amount of materials to be tested. Therefore, this procedure may be useful for testing any possible testicular toxicity of substances that exist in small amounts in the environment.

Furthermore, microinjection of materials into seminiferous tubules may help to address other issues associated with spermatogenesis, including the immune response against invading microbial pathogens and the role of metabolites specifically produced there, such as lipids and amino acids. In fact, we have successfully introduced cells into the seminiferous epithelium and clarified the mechanism and roles of the phagocytic elimination of apoptotic spermatogenic cells by Sertoli cells (Maeda et al. 2002, Nakagawa et al. 2005). We hope that this procedure becomes widely used to solve fundamental, applicable issues and problems.

Figure 5 Effect of androgen antagonists on spermatogenesis in mice not administered with busulfan. (A) Testicular sections of mice that have been intratubularly injected with vinclozolin (1 x 10^{-7} g) or solvent alone are shown. The lower panels are higher magnified views of the corresponding upper panels. In the lower panels, Sertoli cells and preleptotene/leptotene spermatocytes are indicated with the asterisks and arrowheads respectively. Scale bars represent 20 μm. (B) Mice were either intratubularly or intraperitoneally injected with flutamide (1 x 10^{-6} g), vinclozolin (1 x 10^{-7} g), or solvent alone, and their testes were histologically examined for the ratio of tubule cross-sections with five or less preleptotene/leptotene spermatocytes per Sertoli cell, ‘impaired’ spermatogenesis. Significance was analyzed by the Student’s t-test: *P<0.02; †P<0.0001.
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